WHAT ARE INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLIERS SAYING
ABOUT EAGLE
SUPERABRASIVES?
"Eagle Superabrasives has always come
through for us with competitive pricing and
great customer service. If they don't have
the exact grinding wheel that we need,
they will customize a wheel for our
end-user's needs and create a new part
number for it. I wish I had discovered
Eagle SA years ago."
- Andy G., Ruston Industrial

"The wheels Eagle Superabrasives
provide for us give us the most
bang for our buck. They
understand our business, no matter
what the request may be. Anytime
we need something special, Eagle is
the supplier we turn to. They've got
the inventory, formulations and
materials to handle anything that
we throw at them."

"Eagle Superabrasives has always
been able to help us and our
customers when needed. Thank you
for your commitment to supplying a
quality product in a timely manner."
-Frankie H., Motion Industries

-Steve P., Quality Industrial Supply
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to worry about deliveries. The
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-Diego C., Wolseley Industrial
Group

HIGH PERFORMANCE GRINDING SOLUTIONS.

THE SUPPLIER FOR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIERS.

800.417.7617

"Our business can be unpredictable the last thing we need is another
headache. That's why we like
working with Eagle Superabrasives.
No matter what we need, they
always come through for us in a
crunch. All we have to do is place
the order and they'll take care of
everything else!"

eaglesuperabrasives.com/industrial

-Dominique P., Scies BGR

